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Letter to the Membership
One of the hallmarks of a professional society such as the
American College of Cardiology is its scientific journal. The
College ha :: been most fortunate to have an individual with
the skills . insight and stamina to serve an ditor-in-Chief of
the official ACCjourna€ since 1958 . Dr. Simon track served
from 1958 to 1983 as editor of our first official_iournal . The
Avreriron Journal rf Cardiology, and front 1983 to the
present as editor of our carrent official journal . Journnf r!f
the Asserts on College cf Cardiology. Much Of the pre-
eminence of JACC
must be attributed to Dr. Dock, Today.
JACC is the most widely read journal in the cardiovascular
field .
In June 1992 Dr . Dock will he retiring and prior m that
time it is the responsibility of the Publications Committee of
the College to solicit nominations . interview candidates and
recommend a new Editor-in-Chief to the hoard of Trustees
at the October 20. 1991 meeting of the Board . I therefore
wish to solicit nominations or applications from the mem-
hership of the College for this most important position .
The term of appointmem for the Editor-i n-Chief is for live
years with a possible renewal for one additional five-year
term . The Publicainns Committee and the Board of Trustees
have set forth the following qualifications for the position .
I . Current academic appointment in cardiovascular mcdi-
cine .
2. Strong evidence of scholarly pursuits in the field .
3. Broad and in-depth knowledge of the field ofcardiuvas-
cular medicine, its leadership and current trends and
advances.
4. Substantial experience in writing, editing and reviewing
scientific articles for publication with ability to plan,
coordinate and manage tasks associated with journal
publication and production.
5 . Demonstrated ability in administration and leadership .
6 . Understanding and appreciation for research .
7
. JA CC will be cultivated as a primary interest .
S . Demonstrated plan for doing the job well and without
overcomntitnteat .
9
. Broad clinical orientation .
10, Candidates must hold an M .D. degree
.
The plan of the Publications Committee is as follows . With
this announcement and advertisements which we have
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placed in other publications we hope to receive a number of
applications . We do have a short appticationlnomination
form which we will require each applicant or nominee to
complete . These forms may be obtained through the office of
our Executive Vice President . Mr . William D, Nelligan . rio
the American College of Cardiology . 9l I1 Old Georgetown
Road, Bethesda, Maryland . 20814 . Our deadline for receipt
of nominations or applications, is March 13 . 1991 .
The Publications Committee will review all applications .
do an initial ranking, and during the summer of 1991 inter-
view the finalists, Our recommendation will then be for-
warded to the Board of Trustees . Other members of the
Puhtieatiens Committee include :
Robert J . Adolph, M .D .
Cincinnati . Ohio
Gordon K . Danielson . M .D .
Rochester . Minnesota
Marvin I . Dunn . M.D .
Kansn- City . Kansas
Thomas P . Graham, Jr. . M .D.
Nashville . Tennessee
Donald E . Sounders. Jr., M .D .
Columbia, South Carolina
cx officio:
C . Richard Conti, M .D .
Gainesville. Florida
Simon Dack
. M .D.
New York. New York
Sylvan Lee Weinberg . M.D.
Dayton, Ohio
Dr . Marlin Cummings, former director of the National
Library of Medicine, has said, "The official scientific journal
of a professional medical society is an integral part of the
birthright of that society ." The committee invites nomina-
tions and applications for this most important position .
Charles Fisch, M.D.
Chairman . Publications Committee
American College of Cardiology
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